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Summary and Vision
This project creates a Hub for research, development, and translation for the Internet of Things, focusing on privacy, ethics,
trust, reliability, acceptability, and security/safety: PETRAS — suggestive of rock-solid foundations — for the Internet of
Things. The Hub will be designed and operated as an open 'social and technological platform'. It will bring together UK
academic institutions that are recognised international research leaders in this area, with users and partners from various
industrial sectors, government agencies, and NGOs, to achieve a thorough understanding of these socio-technical issues
in terms of the potentially conflicting interests of private individuals, companies, and political institutions; to become a
world-leading centre for research, development, and innovation; and to become an established authoritative and
influencing voice in this problem space.
Central to the Hub’s approach is agile creation of projects that explore issues through impactful co-design with
technical and social science experts and stakeholders, and flexible wider engagement with centres of excellence in the UK
and overseas. These projects will be grouped into ‘Constellations’ of core technologies and application, and will feed into
five core thematic ‘Challenge Streams’ of research: Privacy and Trust; Safety and Security; Adoption and Acceptability;
Standards, Governance, and Policy; and Harnessing Economic Value. Properly understanding the interaction of these
themes is vital, and a great moral and economic responsibility of the Hub in influencing tomorrow's Internet of Things.
Constellation projects will serve as demonstrators to evaluate these Challenge Streams and their tension. Outputs from the
projects and demonstrators will provide new solutions to pervasive
IoT issues, with many generalisable to problems in other
sectors. A robust governance and management
structure will ensure good research portfolio
stewardship, excellent user engagement and
focused coordination of impact for
deliverables.
The Hub will draw on the
expertise, networks, and on-going
projects of its members to create a
cross-disciplinary language for sharing
problems and solutions across
research domains, industrial sectors,
and government departments. This
common language will drive
outreach, development, and training
activities that reach schools,
universities, the general public, and
decision makers.
Leadership and Track Record
The Consortium connects nine
world renowned universities with
complementary, relevant, crossdisciplinary expertise and impressive
track records in development and
deployment of innovative social and
technical solutions in the IoT space.
•   Two-thirds of the involved institutions
are GCHQ/EPSRC Academic Centres
of Excellence in Cyber Security Research
(ACE-CSRs), and together all partners
contribute knowledge ranging from design to
computer science, security to public policy,
systems engineering to smart cities.
•   Three of the Co-Investigators and one Subject Expert (J
Watson, R Cooper, D De Roure, S Creese) were members of the 2014 Blackett Review of the Cybersecurity of the
Internet of Things, which has set the national and international tone for public direction of the IoT.
•   Four of the universities involved (UCL, Oxford, Warwick, Edinburgh) are partners in the Alan Turing Institute—the new
national UK institute for the data sciences—and this Hub will connect to and leverage this exciting collaborative
resource while also representing an independent endeavour.
‘Hub’ universities—UCL, Imperial, Oxford, Warwick and Lancaster—will undertake the majority of the work on
Constellation Projects and Challenge Streams, leveraging their broad, multidisciplinary expertise. ‘Spoke’ universities—
Surrey, Southampton, Edinburgh and Cardiff—will provide specific deep input in fields they specialise in, allowing the Hub
as a whole to utilise a much wider array of resource and expertise. This is expanded in the Hub Management and
Governance section below.
Hub Universities
UCL is currently 5th in the QS World University Rankings—as well as the 2nd most highly cited
th
European university and 14 in the world [Thompson-Reuters], with total annual competitively awarded research income of
approximately £387m, the highest UK university share of the UK Government’s strategic investment fund, and recent
multidisciplinary, cutting-edge infrastructure investment of over £227m. UCL brings a wide array of structures and
expertise to the Hub. UCL’s Jill Dando Institute of Security and Crime Science brings together 30 top research
departments and groups across the university in areas from computer science, electrical engineering, medicine, statistics,
psychology and town planning to provide a unique, multidisciplinary and global lens on security. UCL STEaPP (Science,
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Technology, Engineering and Public Policy) is a transdisciplinary department that explores, experiments and improves how
scientific and engineering expertise and knowledge are engaged with policy and decision-making across all levels and
sectors of society, adding to UCL’s international recognition as a centre of science communication excellence and one of
six national Beacons for Public Engagement in the UK. The Bartlett is UCL’s global faculty of the built environment,
bringing together 10 world-leading schools combining studies of space and place to form new responses to pressing
world issues. Imperial College London is consistently one of the top ten universities worldwide, focusing on science,
engineering, medicine and business and renowned for its application to industry and enterprise. It is home to the greatest
concentration of high-impact research of any major UK university, a UK Academic Centre of Excellence in Cyber Security
Research, leads two of the three UK Research Institutes in Cybersecurity and has a Centre for Doctoral Training in HighPerformance Distributed and Embedded Systems (HiPEDS). Seven departments world renowned centres including the
Institute for Security Science and Technology, the Hamlyn Centre for Robotics, the Centre for Transport Studies, the Data
Sciences Institute and the Intel Collaborative Research Institute in Sustainable Connected Cities will feed into Hub
activities. The University of Warwick regularly ranks in the top ten British universities and in the top 100 world universities,
ranked 7th overall in the UK 2014 REF, including 2nd for UoA11: Computer Science and Informatics. The University is
respected for undertaken research that has world-leading impact and enjoys fruitful collaborations such as being a partner
in the Alan Turing Institute, sitting on the management board of the EPSRC Robotics and Autonomous Systems network
of excellence, and the establishment of the National Automotive Innovation Centre. The University has recently
established a Global Research Priority in Cyber Security, drawing on its world-leading research in Computer Science,
Mathematics, Economics, Law, Business, WMG, Warwick Medical School and Psychology. The University of Oxford is
an Academic Centre of Excellence in Cyber Security Research, with the Centre for Doctoral Training in Cyber Security
supported by EPSRC, the Global Cyber Security Capacity Centre funded by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, and
significant institutional investment in the Oxford Cyber Security Centre. IoT research is pervasive across the institution, with
a major theme around systems of humans and machines that is supported by over 20 current funding awards involving
the Oxford Internet Institute (human-machine networks, public spaces), the e-Research Centre and Computer Science
(social machines, hybrid collective adaptive systems), Engineering Science (human-agent collectives, EPSRC CDT in
Autonomous Intelligent Machines and Systems), and Oxford Martin School. Deployment is addressed in the Oxford
Energy network and in urban systems, including Oxford Smart City. This interdisciplinary emphasis on ‘living in the Internet
of Things’, which includes ethics and responsible innovation, is underpinned by Computer Science research in secure
systems and verification, with the Mathematical Institute and Saïd Business School developing big data analytics—with all
the above contributing to the Hub activities. Lancaster University, another Academic Centre of Excellence in Cyber
Security research, brings a variety of innovative multidisciplinary structures and practices to the Hub. Security Lancaster is
one of the few multi-disciplinary centres to tackle human and technological challenges to cyber-security by integrating the
behavioural and social sciences with computer science researchers, focussing on introducing solutions that work ‘with’
users rather than against them. ImaginationLancaster is an open and exploratory design-led research centre that combines
product, service, urban and architectural designers with experts with computing and social science backgrounds—holding
over 20 EPSRC, AHRC, EU, Home Office, DTI and Design Council grants over the past 10 years. Since 1999, Lancaster
University has worked with over 5000 companies, supported the generation of over 4000 new jobs, and secured over
£52m in revenue projects focussed on SME engagement throughout the country.
Spoke Universities University of Surrey brings its 5G Innovation Centre (5GIC), the largest UK academic research
centre dedicated to the development of next generation mobile and wireless communications. University of
Southampton brings its expertise in the Observatory model, and will set up an IoT Observatory to collate, link and analyse
the data, activities and systems of the Constellation Projects running within the Hub. The University of Edinburgh brings
its world-leading Design Informatics Centre and its expertise in designing with data. Cardiff University brings an
internationally renowned International Relations department to provide the international dimension on internet standards in
relation to the IoT.
Hub Co-Investigators and Subject Experts [the 13 PIs/Cis are indicated]
UCL
J Watson CBE FREng FIET FICE [PI] is the Principal Investigator and Director of the proposed Hub, Prof of
Engineering Systems in the Department of Science, Technology, Engineering & Public Policy (UCL STEaPP), and
previously Global Research Director at Arup and Chief Scientific Advisor at the Department of Communities and Local
Government. A Hudson Smith [CI] is Director of The Bartlett Centre for Advanced Spatial Analysis (CASA), member of the
Mayor of London Smart London Board and the All Party Parliamentary Working Group on Smart Cities, heads up the
Smart Olympic Park Initiative, and has held a number of Internet of Things grants over the last 10 years including Tales of
Things, Future Retail, Exploring and Creating Digital Empathy, and Sound and Vision Scapes. S Hailes [CI] is Senior
Lecturer and Deputy Head of Department at UCL Computer Science, with research interests in mobile systems and
security and ambient computing, especially in clinical settings. J Blackstock [CI] is Senior Lecturer in Science and Global
Affairs and Head of Department at UCL STEaPP, with a focus on improving the mobilisation of scientific and engineering
knowledge in support of better public decision-making. S Meiklejohn [CI] is a Lecturer in the Departments of Computer
Science, and Security and Crime Science, with broad research interests in computer security and cryptography, especially
regarding virtual currencies, anonymous credentials, and side channels in hardware devices that leak secret information.
Subject matter expert S Michie is Professor of Health Psychology, Director of the Centre for Behavioural Change, and will
bring her expertise in interventions preventing risky behaviour to bear on cyberhygiene around IoT security. M De Jode, an
expert on human elements of ambient computing and sensing, will be a postdoctoral researcher in The Bartlett.
Imperial College
E Lupu FBCS [CI] is hub Deputy Director and Associate Director at Imperial’s Institute for
Security Science and Technology, and leads the ACE-CSR at Imperial. His research focuses on engineering reliable,
adaptive and trustworthy systems across several domains including Healthcare, Ambient Sensing, Infrastructures and
Social Interactions. M Huth [CI] is Professor of Computer Science and Director of Research in the Department of
Computing, where his research focuses on developing or adapting automated reasoning techniques to analyse modelbased security. Subject experts across Imperial include G-Z Yang, Director of the Hamlyn Centre, and chairman of the
Centre for Pervasive Sensing; J McCann, Professor of Computer Systems and PI for the Intel Collaborative Research
Institute on Sustainable Connected Cities; J Polak, Professor of Transport Demand and Head of the Centre for Transport
Studies; G Strbac, Professor of Energy Systems, Director of the UK Centre for Grid Scale Energy Storage, and member of
the Steering Committee of the SmartGrids European Technology Platform; A Leiponen, Associate Professor (Reader) and
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expert in ICT innovation strategy at Imperial College Business; C Hankin, Professor of Computing Science and Director of
both Imperial’s Institute for Security Science and Technology and the CPNI/EPSRC Research Institute for Trustworthy
Industrial Control Systems.
University of Oxford
L Floridi MAIPS FBCS [CI] is Professor of Philosophy & Ethics of Information, Director of
Research of the Oxford Internet Institute (OII), and sits on advisory boards for ethical issues around European medical
information (EMIF) and for Google regarding ‘the right to be forgotten’. D De Roure FBCS [CI] is Professor of e-Research
and Director of the Oxford e-Research Centre, a member of the Oxford Cyber Security Centre, a Strategic Advisor to
ESRC in the area of social data and real-time analytics (UK National Strategic Director for Digital Social Research 2009–
2013), and previously Director of the Centre for Pervasive Computing in the Environment at the University of Southampton.
His security advisory roles include cyber risk in the National Risk Assessment. M Taddeo, a researcher in computer ethics
who has collaborated with NATO to build a research network around cyber-warfare, and B Mittelstadt, whose research
focusses on biomedical data and wearable devices, will both be postdoctoral researchers at the OII. Subject experts
include S Creese, Professor of Cybersecurity and Director of the Global Cybersecurity Capacity Centre and A Martin,
Professor of Systems Security and Director of the Centre for Doctoral Training in Cyber Security.
Lancaster University
R Cooper OBE [CI] is Distinguished Professor of Design Management and Policy, director of
ImaginationLancaster—an open and exploratory centre conducting research into people, products, places and their
interactions—a non-executive director of the Future Cities Catapult, and a Lead Expert for the UK Government Foresight
programme on the Future of Cities. A Rashid [CI], Professor is Director of Security Lancaster, one of the UK’s Academic
Centres of Excellence in Cyber Security Research, with his research focussed on the boundaries between computer
science, social science and psychology, and concerning cyber resilience of individuals, organisations and infrastructures.
Subject experts include N Davies, Professor of Computer Science and co-director of Lancaster’s new Data Science
Institute and P Coulton, Lecturer specialising in ‘gameful design’ in relation to adoption of the IoT.
University of Warwick
C Maple [CI] is Professor of Cyber Systems Engineering at WMG Warwick Manufacturing
Group, and has an international reputation in creating applicable cybersecurity research hand-in-hand with the key sectors
and actors it affects. G Cormode [CI] is a Professor in the Department of Computer Science, previously working at Bell
Labs and AT&T Labs, with interests in differential privacy and anonymisation for diverse data. Subject experts include H
Boyes, an expert in Cyber Security of the Built Environment, and is both Principal Fellow at the University of Warwick, and
Cyber Security lead for the Institute of Engineering and Technology (IET); J Godsell, Professor of Operations and Supply
Chain Strategy; T Watson, Director of the WMG Cyber Security Centre; and N Stewart, Professor of Psychology with a
focus on behavioural studies in digital domains.
Spoke Subject Experts (Investigator time provided in-kind)
University of Surrey
H Cruickshank is a Senior Lecturer at the ICS, is affiliated with several UK, EU and ESA security
projects, and the main author on several ETSI specifications on Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) security/privacy and
broadband satellite network security architectures. K Moessner is a Professor at the ICS (Institute of Communication
Systems), Senior Member of IEEE, co-ordinator of the EU IoT project SocIoTal as well as having involvement with other EC
IoT projects including EyeHUB, M:Ciudad, OUTSMART, iCore, Probe-IT, IoT.est, COSMOS, iKAAS and FrontierCities. M
Dianati leads the Connected Cars research stream within the ICS, and was PI on the EU FP7 DRIVE C2X project.
University of Edinburgh
C Speed is Chair of Design Informatics where his research focuses on how the IoT and
related network technologies can engage with the fields of art, design and social experience. J Oberlander is Co-Director
of Design Informatics, holds a Chair in Epistemics in the School of Informatics, and founder-Director of the Scottish
Informatics and Computer Science Alliance, a £29M initiative bringing together leading researchers in 10 institutions across
Scotland. N Topham is Professor of Computer Systems, Director of the Institute for Computing Systems Architecture, and
his research focusses on low-power microprocessors and micro-architectural synthesis for low power systems. D
Maxwell will be a postdoctoral researcher, focusing on research co-creation and incentivisation in design.
University of Southampton
W Hall DBE, FRS, FREng is Professor of Computer Science and Director of the Web
Science Institute, with interests in Web Science, Social Media Analytics and the Web of Things. L Moreau is Professor of
Computer Science and Head of the Web and internet Science group, formerly co-chair of the W3C Provenance Working
Group, and undertakes research concerned with large-scale open distributed systems not subject to centralised control.
Cardiff University
M Carr is Senior Lecturer in International Politics and the Cyber Dimension at Aberystwyth
University and incoming Senior Lecturer at Cardiff University, focusing on cybersecurity of new technologies in the
international arena.
Background and National Importance
The Internet of Things (IoT) captures the pervasive presence of objects that, through wired and wireless connections,
interact with each other to create new services and reach common goals [Kortuem 2010]. The depth and breadth of
potential IoT applications [NIC 2010], as well as inherent issues engendered, has led to its characterisation by the UK
Government Chief Scientific Advisor not as a buzzword but as a second digital revolution [UK 2014]. The promise of the
IoT is already spurring innovation in the private sector, with new design opportunities and the prospect of wide scale
deployment. Yet given the distributed and heterogeneous nature of IoT systems, a wide and varied range of informed
leaders are needed in order to both reap maximum economic and societal benefit, and to ready IoT systems against new
threats, acceptability hurdles and confounding factors that arise. Overarching strategic focus is hard to come by in a
technology characterised by interdependence and heterogeneity. This creates an urgent need for a facilitative research
programme to integrate technical and user expertise in a knowledge Hub that discovers powerful fundamental knowledge,
gives advice, and suggests standards around important issues such as privacy, trust and public involvement, business
models, regulation, security and interoperability.
The IoT market in the UK is forecast to be one of the fastest growing in Europe, expanding at 23% annually to
2020 [EU 2014], at which time analysts expect its global value to range anywhere between $1.9–$14.4tn [UK 2014], with
between 30–50bn ‘smart’ devices connected globally [CISCO 2011, IDC 2013]. Yet these figures may understate on-theground impact, as IoT systems are anticipated to take core roles in tackling the UK’s grand societal challenges. Promising
areas include cost-effective health and independent living solutions in the wake of large demographic change; improving
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infrastructure in our growing cities; enabling technological excellence and productivity in our manufacturing sector; and
limiting carbon emissions and resource use to prevent global environmental degradation. The integration of IoT
technologies in these areas may improve management of the underlying issues and additionally create opportunities for
new efficiency and growth.
Yet emergent risks, cyber-threats, malevolent interventions by domestic and international actors, and sociocultural acceptability issues could undermine the innovation and uptake needed to enable the above socio-economic
benefits. For example, the average cost of a serious cybersecurity breach stands at £1.46m for big business and £310k for
SMEs, and has been increasing rapidly [PWC 2015]. Furthermore, these estimates usually ignore the aggregated effects of
insecurity, such as forgone market growth from lost trust among users and partners. IoT technologies tend to introduce
new vulnerabilities—their physical ubiquity, low-resource consumption and capacity, lack of regulation and
standardisation. interconnectedness and openness both make them useful to us but difficult to secure against unforeseen
consequences and deliberate attacks. Furthermore systems of IoT devices, operating at the scale of the population in a
highly automated manner, amplify the national risks. Real-time data streamed from devices is a new asset [OECD 2013]
but also a risk, for which social media has been a rehearsal [CSC 2014]. Successfully positioning the UK as a global leader
in the technical, social and governance issues around privacy, trust, security, and acceptability in the IoT will take control of
its disruptive potential to realise societal and economic benefit, with a range of first-mover advantages, including the UK’s
lead in international standards, and increased investment in and export of solutions developed here. IoT security itself is
both an enabler for innovative growth as well as a huge and growing market.
Methodology
Hub Structure Its core programme aims to balance needs for sustained development, practical experimentation and
evaluation, and playful and disruptive research [Coulton 2015] in each of the thematic areas with the agility required by
innovation and co-creation with users and stakeholders in a dynamically evolving environment such as the IoT. The
programme’s structure is therefore based around constellations of linked projects that share core technologies or
applications, and span five core thematic streams underpinning IoT Cybersecurity: Privacy and Trust, Safety and Security,
Harnessing Economic Value, Standards, Governance and Public Policy, and Adoption and Acceptability. Each thematic
stream has dedicated resources (two PDRAs), a technical lead CI and a social science lead CI to ensure a coherent
programme and continuity across projects as well as to provide projects with additional support. The PDRAs will work half
of the time on Thematic Streams and so will connect to projects and constellations, and half of the time on dedicated
projects. The IoT Observatory at the University of Southampton will provide a powerful instrumentation infrastructure for
data generation that will feed into projects and their constellations, based on the global Web Observatory [Tiropanis 2013].
Initial Project Constellations
We used a stakeholder workshop at proposal preparation stage (see below) and
similar selection mechanisms to identify a set of 25 paths of investigation that our partners felt it was important to follow;
these were further clustered into 17 initial projects to reduce overlap, promote synergies and tackle potential institutional
silo’ing. They were then grouped in emergent, related and interacting constellations, and adjusted for optimal constellation
coherence (see Table 1). These project constellations have been designed with clear input and design from industry
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partners and cluster aligned current projects. This is to ensure the Hub builds on the existing infrastructure that is in
place. Some of these projects (please see map earlier on the application) are also test bed type projects which are at the
scoping phase that will last 12 – 24 months. The Hub partners feel having these projects up front allows us keep up the
momentum that has begun in the research space and to also out test new areas in the form of scoping projects. Each
Project Constellation has been given an even distributed research budget to ensure focus is spread fairly and evenly.
However, due to the nature of the IoT space, Research, Technologies and Policy could mean IoT landscape might change
very quickly in the next few years. What is being researched now may well become irrelevant and obsolete. Further
constellations are expected to emerge fluidly throughout the funded period, which has led the Hub to create a Strategic
Fund to help manage the ever-changing landscape…
Strategic Fund As the research landscape moves, the Hub has devised a flexible fund (just over £3M) to allow current
projects to either expand or brand new projects where gaps are identified via co creation with industry, needs to be
developed. The Hub feel it is essential to have this fund as it will allow the group to react to changes/challenges in the IoT
landscape and continue to produce research project constellations that are timely and relevant to Industry and user needs
and concerns. Two ‘calls' for projects will be issued during this time. 80% of the fund will be used within the main ‘call' for
both current and new projects which will be implemented at the start of Y2, some of will be used for projects meeting
specific criterial to be determined by Stream research. The ‘call' will be issued in Month 10 to decide which of the initial
projects/project constellations and which new projects coming from the 9 universities should be funded. Extensions and
new projects will be last between 6–24 months. The remaining 20% will be used in the second ‘call’ which will
be implemented in Y3. It will be advertised in Month 22 and it will will focus on demonstrators with maximum impact,
which either require extensions (stage-gating) or new projects that become strategically relevant in the IoT space. Typical
projects will be one year in length, although we will also welcome shorter 6-months project e.g., for scoping studies,
experimental explorations or for transitional funding of successful and impactful projects.
By co-designing project constellations from the start of the grant and using the strategic fund to respond to IoT
developments in Y2 and Y3 we will allow the Hub to have a balanced methodology plan with a solid initial platform to build
upon, also the flexibility to expand and grow in new areas or gaps identified in the lifetime of the grant. Any new Projects
coming out of the two calls will be grouped in a suitable current or new constellations and will be closely linked through a
lead Co-I and the lead Co–Is of our thematic research streams. This structure allows the Hub to build capability and
reputation with value beyond the end of the funded period, and we will plan to develop our governance structure for future
transition to a self-funded business model.
Project Management
Predetermined and future project proposals have been and will be co-created with
users and stakeholders, reviewed by a User and Research Board. Based on these reviews, the Operations Group will—
with formal approval of the Steering Board—select, and typically adapt, projects before their integration into the Hub’s
programme. Criteria for project selection are scientific quality, potential impact, inter- and trans-disciplinarity, and
coherence as well as balance of the project portfolio across constellations and thematic streams (see Management and
Governance section). The Operations Group will review project progress, the Research and User Board will review project
outcomes and recommend further action to generate impact as appropriate. Given the wide and multi-modal range of
issues that projects address at the technical, social or governance level, the Hub will refrain from using a unique set of
metrics for evaluation project outputs. Instead, each project constellation will identify its own measures of success as part
of its management plan. Such insights will be shared across constellations and adjusted if important evaluation lessons are
being learned. Project constellations will meet and communicate regularly, chaired by the lead CI.
Privacy and Trust

Tech Lead: C Maple | Social Lead: L Floridi

The IoT’s unprecedented data generation compels us to thoroughly understand privacy, trust, and ethical issues
[Richards & King 2013] so that its design resolves or mitigates such issues rather than exposing them later. Data owners
may give informed consent for sharing specific sources, but aggregation and trading of multi-source data makes informed
consent challenging to realise—which may limit public and private acceptability [Collingridge 1980]. Traditional notions of
consent may be further challenged—horizon technologies such as full DNA sequencing may be sensitive to close relatives.
Data generators (e.g. smart meter users) may be reluctant to share data if their perceptions—often functions of
social/cultural context—indicate technologies/recipients are untrustworthy or unethical. Ideally markets should balance the
capture of value so both data generators and users find sufficient value in date generation and processing—explored
further in the Harnessing Economic Value stream, and relating to the ethical Power Paradox for big data [Richards & King
2013]. Privacy and trust must also reflect individuals’ many digital identities or personas—consent and protection may be a
function of these and their interaction.
Privacy-preserving data aggregation is part of a technical
solution to these problems. Ideally, we want data sets combining
high analytical value with impossibility of computing identifiable
information – e.g. [Dwork & Roth 2014]. The use of robust
optimization allows for design of machine-learning algorithms that
preserve privacy in their value-creating analytics computation –
e.g. [Xu & Mannor 2012]. Another part of the solution, rooted in
policy and governance, is to collect unidentifiable data, where
feasible. Yet anonymisation leads to a loss of precision and
quality—impacting its economic and epistemic value. We need to
better understand these trade-offs between data protection,
economic considerations, and moral and ethical issues
surrounding conflicting needs of citizens, consumers, companies,
and governments [GGSR 2015]. When would a commercial
incentive scheme for soliciting IoT data become unethical—if the
imbalance between the customer value and company value of
customer data increases? What would solicitation laws for
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PETRAS aspects of IoT data look like?
Despite agreement on the need to share public and
private datasets, there is no clear pathway to achieve it.
Techniques such as secure multi-party computations (see e.g.
[Cramer et al. 2015]) seem promising, but their real-world
implementation is in its infancy.
Many IoT domains also require a more flexible approach
to enforce privacy and trust. Clinical trials combining traditional
data with home sensor data need to support multiple views, with
each trading off privacy levels and quality of data differently. For
example, an overall ‘outcome’ view may not require high quality
data, yet a view for validation during drug approval requires the
highest quality—possibly exposing sensitive information. This
brings varied ethical issues to be addressed in technological
solutions [Mittelstadt & Floridi 2015], informing responsible
innovation practice for IoT.
The above considerations also apply to metadata, given
its importance in identifying, and allegedly killing [Cole 2014], terror
suspects. This emphasises the critical need for ethical control in
design processes for morally important decision support. Indeed,
global companies argue for government surveillance reform based
on sound ethical principles (see e.g. http://goo.gl/hTrLoi). It also
points to a need to understand how devices can make autonomous and robust decisions about which data to exchange
in what context and at what level of privacy—linked to the ‘machine ethics’ of algorithms and machine learning [Kraemer et
al. 2011]. Finally, implemented decision-making needs to be reliable and resilient against security attacks.
The Hub will address this theme in projects and demonstrators that engage users and partners with experts in
computer science (e.g. trust, authentication, technical notions of privacy, machine learning, optimisation and so forth),
economics (e.g. new market mechanisms and data trading platforms), ethics (e.g. machine ethics, ethics of privacy,
identity), and law (e.g. national and international law, digital identity management, compliance regimes). The design space
for privacy and trust solutions will be constrained and evaluated in terms of economic viability, ethical resiliency [Moor
2005], user acceptability (e.g. through lab experiments and ‘in the wild’ evaluation) and relevance to partners. This will
involve a transdisciplinary dialogue which will benefit from a common language for PETRAS aspects of the IoT—as
developed within the hub. The Stream Leads will foster this dialogue, nurture its ethical dimension [Floridi 2014], and
coordinate technical work done in theme-specific projects and will maintain a flow of ideas and insights across all hub
projects and demonstrators to ensure that privacy, trust, and ethical considerations markedly inform hub activity, research,
and innovation outcomes.
Core deliverables
The deliverables will be in the form of prototype technical systems or technical
approaches deployed within a partner’s own systems; empirical results of user engagement and influence of social or
cultural background; new algorithms and machine learning approaches suitable for IoT data gathering and analysis; new
ways of modelling and optimising trade-offs between heterogeneous objectives such as level of data protection and the
efficiency of a financial data exchange mechanisms; as well as new legal and ethical insights in the form of white and green
papers, recommendations, case studies, and draft policies.
Safety and Security

Technical Lead: E Lupu | Social Lead: A Rashid

Across the different scales of IoT systems, from implantable sensors in healthcare, to industrial control systems and citywide sensing infrastructures, four main sources of security and safety challenges can be distinguished. Many challenges
arise from the fusion of the cyber, the physical and the human elements in IoT requiring a holistic approach to security:
embedded devices may be physically available to attackers to varying degrees; physical parameters can be used for
protection (e.g. local communication channels, key generation and agreement [Venkatasubramanian 2010]); and humans
contribute to system protection but their unpredictable behaviour can also compromise security [Nurse 2014]. Other
challenges arise from factors of scale: for example, how can we implement key management for city-wide IoT networks;
and how can we provide security in 1mm3 sensors [Lee 2013]? Managing and updating IoT devices throughout their long
lifetime (decades for some devices) in a context of
evolving threats is a third source, whilst the need of
their continued operation in the presence of (partial)
compromise is a fourth.
The Hub will leverage established facilities
of uses, partners, and academic institutions to
address these challenges. Initially, these facilities
include the industrial control systems demonstrator
at Lancaster; the Hamlyn Centre at Imperial
(wearable/implanted healthcare devices), and the
wireless technology facilities at user partners
including Telefonica, The Queen Elizabeth Olympic
Park, and facilities at Siemens, BT, Nettitude and
CISCO – but this list will grow within the funded
period.
Understanding the new threats and risks to IoT
systems across their physical, human and cyber
aspects requires us to both extrapolate from
experience – which we will do in the form of expert
workshops with the professional risk assessment
community – but also to systematically generate
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sophisticated attacks [Illiano 2015] e.g. through the
use of machine learning and evolutionary computing.
These experiences will provide the future
benchmarks for evaluation. A holistic, sociotechnical
investigation into device life courses will allow an
understanding of the types of occurrences and
effects of failure and compromise, at different phases
in their lifetime, in different contexts and interactions
(emergent behaviour, accidental assembly and so
forth). Robust Management of IoT networks of
devices will be addressed through techniques for
resource efficient, partitioning, trust aggregation and
evaluation [Huth 2014], re-configuration and selfprotection including expressive policy models,
dynamic network overlays and development of low
overhead mesh networks and techniques for
adapting or retrofitting security (see e.g. [Herzberg
2014]) to legacy IoT-type systems.
The large attack surface of IoT systems
means that most are or will be compromised.
Ensuring their resiliency to compromise requires
techniques that can measure the health of the IoT
network from within itself in a distributed fashion. To
this end ascertaining device integrity e.g., through
remote attestation [Kovah 2012, Armknecht 2013],
plays an important role whilst also providing
assurances of information provenance. Anomalies
need to be identified [Molinaro 2014] in adaptable ways that balance computational costs against the perceived severity of
the threat and that can take advantage of the multi-modal nature and large feature set available [Fulcher 2015].
Once diagnosed, within a confidence level, the impact of potential compromises on system operation needs to be
determined e.g. through the use of probabilistic graph models or trust calculi [Zhao & Li 2013], taking into account
cascading effects e.g. [Bernstein 2012] and potential controllability aspects [Liu 2011]. Similarly, reconfiguration and
remediation actions need to take into account their potential effect to ascertain to what extent the system can continue to
operate safely and securely. An important aspect is here how humans, e.g. an industrial plant controller, interact effectively
with such technical protection mechanisms, and this will be explored through socio-technical research. We will also
investigate Security by Design through formal verification of emergent properties and techniques such as static analyses
that improve the quality of embedded code.
The interplay between security and safety [Rieger 2010] aspects pervades systems at different levels of scale.
For example, in healthcare devices a too stringent security posture may prevent adequate care. This is typically addressed
by involving humans in the process, which gives rise to usability and trust considerations [Bravo-Lillo 2014]. In IoT
augmented industrial control systems this interplay also arises from the hyper-connectivity and dynamic aggregation in the
network. We will therefore explore the future likely configurations and life-time management of IoT in smart industrial
environment with a view to determine what novel cyber security architectures deliver the necessary consilience of security
and safety by also taking account of the human beings in those technology loops. The results will lead to best practice
guidelines but also blueprints for resilience architectures for future smart industrial environments based on IoT. Here, the
socio-technical aspects – including the policy implications and their international dimension – will be investigated as well.
The conflict between security and efficiency, will be tackled using a range of techniques including adaptation to
the perceived level of risk, robust optimisation [Ben-Tal 2009], moving computation and responsibility across the physical,
human and cyber elements and new resource efficient designs. For example for implantable healthcare devices we intend
to investigate dynamic node identification and authentication by making use of the readily available sensing data, taking
advantage of the natural communication channels of the human body and light-weight, low-power node level security
based on low-power ASIC designs with due consideration of the use-of-rights management, user control and emergency
access.
These challenges and trade-offs will be addressed across the projects in combinations specific to their context of
application. Example starting projects informed by early meetings with stakeholders are summarised in the box-outs.
Additional ones will complement these as identified through internal calls.
Core deliverables We will deliver new techniques, best practices and algorithms for the management of security
and safety in complex IoT environments, validated through concrete experimentation, and taking human factors into
consideration where applicable. Deliverables will include (open-source) software, data arising from experimentation (open
where possible), research publications, and publications facing varied user organisations. Importantly, we will create
blueprints and design patterns that can inform and evaluate novel designs and implementations. Outputs from thematic
workshops will inform our broader engagement as detailed in Wider Engagement and Impact below.
Harnessing Economic Value

Technical Lead: M Huth | Social Lead: D De Roure

We identify two core challenges here. First, big data at unprecedented scale: The economic value of present-day big
data typically resides with the owner of data sources (e.g. sensors). But its long-term economic value will greatly depend
on such data becoming a traded and reused commodity—in real time, and at high frequency due to M2M automation,
with citizen engagement at scale [De Roure 2014]. The importance of PETRAS aspects of IoT data thus considerably
tensions the design space for such market mechanisms. This requires a better understanding of complex market design in
terms of platforms and ecosystems, institutional constraints such as IP and regulation, data provenance including licensing
issues, competition and its incentivisation, and of the ethics and acceptability of data & meta-data sharing [Koutroumpis
2015]. Furthermore, we need to find ways in which IoT data leads to actionable insights [Goodridge 2015]: machine
learning can help with addressing scalability of analysis but may alone not provide effective support for complex decisions.
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Second, we need a better understanding of how to
predictably gain efficiency in complex IoT-systems (e.g. for a
future NHS, Urban and Regional Transport, Energy & Smart Grids).
This is challenging because such optimisations pertain to several
and often conflicting objectives, e.g. the overall throughput in
urban transport and security and privacy of its individual
participants. Such optimisations of an IoT system will also require
a solid understanding of how humans will interact with it, and how
design principles can responsibly influence such behavior, e.g.
through nudges. We note that this second challenge interacts with
the first one: the assumption is that the data of such systems will
not have a sole owner, requiring effective market mechanisms for
sharing and reusing such data, which is vital for guaranteeing the
effectiveness of optimising IoT systems. These mechanisms need
to recognise that consent and control reside with the original
purpose of data: thus data misuse has to be considered whilst
also acknowledging that function creep of data has economic
potential that projects in this theme mean to tap into. Outputs for
this challenge will also inform future cyberinsurance mechanisms
through quantitative, robust models.
The Hub will address these two challenges with the
engagement of business schools as Imperial, Oxford, and
Warwick, academic hub members with expertise in optimisation, as well as with users and partners of the hub from
industry (e.g. to recognise value of data in complete supply chain) and government (e.g. IP and regulation). Our approach
will draw from past experience, e.g. from the Digital City Exchange project at Imperial, and the Releasing the Value of Big
Data projects at Imperial. In particular, we build on Goodridge and Haskel’s view [Goodridge 2015]: that the data value
chain unfolds in three stages: data-building, knowledge-creation, and production/operations, and consider principles of
market design from economics [Roth, 2008] under an evolving legal and regulatory framework for intellectual property
rights [Mattioli 2014]. The leads will further draw upon wider expertise within the hub: some of its members are partners in
the Alan Turing Institute and have experience of understanding the complex issues of big data; and academic hub
members lead three of the four DE Network+s - for ITaaU, Sustainable Society, and NEMODE. The hub will have some
projects exclusively dedicated to these two challenges, and M Huth and D De Roure will also ensure that all projects
reflect this theme and feed back into understanding these two challenges and their relationships. We will also use our
hub’s strong culture of student entrepreneurship by engaging interested students with these challenges in the form of
UROPs, economics hackathons, and competitions for seed funding.
Core deliverables for transfer and commercial exploitation will be robust frameworks for matching buyers and
sellers of big data that also have the ability to respect PETRAS considerations of IoT data and to detect potential misuse in
that regard throughout the lifecycle of such data. We will develop business models that consider the value and utility of IoT
data and how these change over time, but that also factor in costs such as those for ‘educating’ people on IoT risks and
their mitigation. We will also aid the development of a security market, in which security architectures can be designed to
be aware of contextual business models and trade-offs between aspects of PETRAS. We will consider use of existing data
that is and can be reused and repurposed and consider how this would apply in various sectors such as energy and
transport. Data collected originally for vehicle maintenance regimes, for example, now have value for prediction of faults.
We also plan to offer deliverables that may be disruptive and that may challenge aforementioned views, for
example the use and adaptation of cryptocurrencies so that they not only support efficient micro transactions (e.g. to
incentivize privacy-preserving sharing of lifestyle data) but also policy-based governance (e.g. to be able to optimise overall
market system performance against evolving behavior). Finally, we will create deliverables in the form of research, white
and green papers; and tool prototypes and case studies that demonstrate the feasibility and utility of the aforementioned
market frameworks in the support of optimizing efficiency gains of IoT-driven systems.
Standards, Governance and Public Policy

Tech Lead: S Meiklejohn | Social Lead: J Blackstock

Social and socio-technical innovations will emerge with the growing adoption and deployment of the Internet of Things.
These, in different combinations, will touch on many PETRAS issues. Such ground-breaking activities bring significant risks
of unintended consequences, and with them, challenges for governance, requiring a developed understanding of available
interventions.
Governance
considerations
including
standardisation, regulation, guidance and policy are not an
optional extra but must be considered throughout the
development and use lifecycle of IoT applications.
Standards play a vital role in enabling the creation of
markets for new technologies. Commercial forces are driving
competing standards for the IoT. Unless subjected to
moderating influences, monopolistic providers will create inhouse standards that inhibit the interoperability of devices,
slowing market growth and reducing access for entrepreneurs.
IoT critically requires interoperability across all parts of its
systems, including networks, development and operational
software, and in the data itself. We expect Hub activities to lead
to contributions in several areas including on connected cars
privacy and security (through contributions in ETSI ITS WG5 and
the IEEE 1609.2), Smart Metering and Smart Energy
Infrastructure (ETSI) and more generally on secure
communication and key management in Smart Machine-toMachine communications (SmartM2M) as well as 4G standards.
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In particular this will leverage expertise at Surrey and
Lancaster. Additionally, we will use the results of the
projects to inform the activities of ENISA expert
groups in which Hub members are already
participating.
General protection against cyberthreats is
often based on advice and guidance given to
enterprises [CESG 2015], SMEs [BIS 2015] and
individuals [GetSafe 2015]. Additional guidance and
standards are issued in specific domains and
industry sectors such as Industrial Control Systems
[CPNIA 2015, NIST 2011], although these tend to
emphasise safety rather than security and the
landscape is fragmented. As yet, there has been
scant effort on standardisation for the Internet of
Things, although advice on supply chain security (for
example) will carry over directly from the other areas.
The Hub will systematically identify new
requirements for such guidance (e.g. Healthcare
[Klonoff 2015]) and contributions that can be made
across all its projects. It will then work closely with
Government and other stakeholders to help shape
standardisation and guidance in security for IoT and
thereby ensure that the UK has a market-leading
engagement in this area.
IoT governance requires the development
and application by governments, the private sector
and civil society of shared principles, norms, rules,
decision-making procedures, and programmes that
shape the evolution and use of the IoT. These may
be IoT-specific or integrate with existing systems.
The sheer increase in the number of connected
devices combined with the fact that humans are
often absent in the loop, will lead to a disconnect
between the need for user consent and the
autonomous IoT systems to which user authority has
been implicitly devolved.
Currently, there are significant barriers that
create blockages to the envisioning, implementation and maintenance of new governance arrangements. Ofcom has
taken the lead to support the establishment of technical rules for the IoT in the areas of spectrum availability, data privacy,
network security, resilience and network addressing. Projects within the Hub will tackle social and technical barriers to new
styles of governance, as well as explore and trial new policy strategies and mechanisms.
The Hub will promote joined-up projects working across social and technical aspects of the policy process —
conceiving and trialling new public and private governance approaches, tackling relevant social and technical hurdles, and
identifying capacity-building needs and strategies. Such projects will work hand in hand with regulators and standards
setters from business, government and the third sector to meet real needs and integrate on-the-ground knowledge.
Adding to the complexity of these challenges is the international dimension. Ethical, legal and political decisions
and agreements about how we define security, what safety mechanisms we privilege over others and to what extent we
commit to the security concerns of other states are of critical importance. Some states will take a leading role on these
negotiations and in doing so, lay a foundation for international cooperation in a way the best promotes their interests. For
the UK to establish itself as a global leader, it is essential that we consider the international dimension of the debate and the
developments elsewhere.
Core deliverables will include 1) Workshops, reports and white papers, 2) Advisory programmes for policy
makers informed by best practice case studies, 3) Guidelines, checklists and toolsets for policy development for the IoT,
helping to balance regulation versus legislation and 4) Types of policy analysis that can be undertaken in IoT spaces.
Adoption and Acceptability

Technical Lead: G Cormode | Social Lead: R Cooper

The presentation of the Internet of Things (IoT) as a global infrastructure of networked physical objects (or things)
[Kortuem 2010] that are readable, recognizable, locatable, addressable, and/or controllable via the Internet is undoubtedly
compelling for researchers and developers across a vast range of application areas. However, creating compelling and
meaningful narratives that help facilitate future wide-scale acceptability and adoption within such an amorphous sprawling
network of heterogeneous objects is currently unaddressed by cliqued examples such as the internet enabled fridge.
Whilst traditional prototyping techniques address acceptability and adoption by evaluating how particular technology
attributes affect an individual's perception of a technology [Norman 1999] these do not enable users to adequately
consider what a future world that contains such technologies will be like to live in. In reality we are only able to affect users’
perceptions in the present by understanding their current view of the past and by creating compelling optimistic, engaging,
and plausible narratives of the future. To address this challenge we propose to evaluate prototypes in real world settings
and to utilise design techniques that will allow us to prototype future IoT worlds that might include future legal, contractual,
corporate and governmental frameworks through which we can explore issues such as trust and risk to help define
concrete recommendations of how design might make future IoT systems more socially and culturally acceptable.
The Hub will address acceptability and adoption by engaging all stakeholders in a range of application areas
such as wearables, connected homes, connected cars, connected cities, healthcare, industrial control etc. This means we
will use mixed methods (qualitative and quantitative) approaches to evaluate prototypes deployed in the wild to evaluate
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the user experience of novel IoT systems and to enable interdisciplinary groups to co-create speculative designs [Auger
2013] of future IoT systems and used to enable service design mapping techniques. This additional speculative approach
allows us to design hypothetical extrapolations of the development of emerging technologies alongside a consideration of
the cultural landscape into which they may be deployed and develop insights into who the potential stakeholders will be,
and their role within, these future services. The speculative designs may take the form of videos, virtual worlds, objects,
device manuals, Wizard of Oz prototypes, etc and will be used to facilitate discourses online, through workshops, and in
the wild settings with a wide variety of potential stakeholders to identify and map the service touchpoints within the user
experience that will affect acceptability and adoption.
Core deliverables are likely to touch upon all the themes as many of them will inevitably impact upon
acceptability and adoption. However the principle deliverables of this theme are planned to include: design principles and
methods to maximise acceptability and adoption of future IoT products, systems, and services; stakeholder mapping tools
for developing future, or improving existing, Iot products services; speculative design development tools and methods
applicable to IoT; and speculative design artefacts [Auger 2013] to promote future adoption of IoT services.
Hub Management and Governance
The Hub has a vital role in coordinating and executing research and knowledge transfer from a cross-sectoral range of
collaborating parties, making appropriate management and governance essential. Our approach for this is to combine
effective operational controls with close user engagement under a representative governance body. Proposed structure
and approach (Core Hub & Spoke Partnership Model). A combination of core Hub with associated Spoke universities
provides a platform combining transdisciplinary capability with in-depth expertise. Hub partners will co-ordinate the
Challenge thematic research streams, whilst Spokes will provide specialist inputs to these streams and projects. Exemplar
projects will be mapped into thematic research streams and ‘Constellations’ according to their focus. (Constellations are
groups of projects sharing common technologies or contexts as detailed in the Methodology section). Thematic research
streams will run for the duration of the programme with the aim of delivering generic knowledge to inform business,
practice and policy. Each stream is coordinated by one technical and one social lead CoI. The overall set of activities will
be coordinated by an Operations Group (OG), and informed and guided respectively, by a Steering Board (SB) and a User
and Research Board (URB). The inclusion of Spoke partners in addition to the core Hub universities provides the
opportunity for the Hub to benefit from specific areas of research excellence in an affordable manner. Contributions from
Spokes will be of similar depth to that of Hub partners, but will be as subject matter experts in specific areas of deep and
specialist research and knowledge. The combination of the core Hub and Spoke partners gives the Hub key infrastructure
and expertise, but also provides UK-wide outreach through geographic coverage ranging throughout England, Scotland
and Wales to connect to broad users, partners and publics.
Governance
The Steering Board (SB) will have less than 20 members under an independent Chair. It will include
representatives of EPSRC, Innovate UK/Catapults, City Demonstrator, Health and Social Care Test Beds, PI, CoIs, one
representative each from Spoke universities, Impact Champions and Representatives of four major User partners including
government (rota of representation). The SB will include an Ethics sub-group responsible for Ethical policy and practice
within the Hub’s portfolio of operations. It will additionally provide ethics and legal advice to the leads of projects,
constellations and themes, as appropriate, both reflecting and informing the EPSRC guidance on Responsible Innovation;
e.g. rehearsing and refining AREA (Anticipate, Reflect, Engage, Act) for IoT systems. SB will be accountable to IoTUK and
the funding bodies, and will meet quarterly, alternating virtual with physical meetings. The role of SB will be to; 1) Receive
budgetary and resourcing reports from the Operations Group, 2) Oversee Hub portfolio management with advice from the
User and Research Board, ensuring it is aligned to the needs of Users, and that it follows Ethics guidelines set by the SB
Ethics sub-group. It will also 3) Review and approve recommendations for content coming out of the Strategic Funds in
Y2 and Y3 to meet IoTUK needs as well as formally approve allocated projects, and 4) Set strategy for knowledge transfer
and user engagement.
Executive
An Operations Group (OG) chaired by the PI, including CoIs, Spoke partner leaders, Impact
Champions, Project Manager will undertake operational management of the Hub. The OG will be accountable to the SB
and to the host HEIs, and will meet monthly, mostly via virtual meetings. The role of the OG will be to; 1) Manage the PDRA
resource pool and its deployment into
projects, (e.g. ensuring appropriate
balance of social and physical science
expertise), 2) Manage budgets and report
on them, 3) Manage the deployment of
the Strategic Fund and supervise project
initiation and periodic progress reviews,
and 4) Manage knowledge transfer and
partner engagement with external
collaborators and clients.
User & Research board
Knowledge
‘pull’ and ‘push’ drivers that influence the
Hub will be captured and developed by a
User and Research Board (URB). This will
ensure that knowledge needs and gaps
are addressed as well as opportunities
that arise from research. Outputs will
inform the shaping of Strategic
fund decisions for internally generated
projects (see the Strategic Fund above).
The mode of operation will be flexible,
with most work being undertaken virtually
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or offline. Two physical meetings will be held each year, one a Workshop, which will include a process for new project
identification. Membership will comprise User and Technical partner representatives, Hub and Spoke specialists and
representatives of relevant government agencies (e.g. Home Office, CESG, and CPNI). This will allow the board to have a
co-designed thought process on the development of research within the Hub to ensure academic and industry questions
are raised and answered in full. Once the URB has reviewed the current project proposals and newly designed proposal,
the outcomes and recommendations will be presented to the Operations Group for implementation.
Impact Champions
Particular attention will be paid to impact throughout and beyond the Hub programme to
ensure effective paths for ‘discovery to deployment’. Two dedicated ‘Impact Champions’ will ensure bi-directional
connection with Innovate UK catapults and nodes, other user partners, UK government and the wider community. As
discussed in the pathways to impact their role will be designed to ensure continues knowledge exchange throughout the
project lifetime. to ensure co-design is continued through out the duration and the strategic needs of industry partners are
reflected and met. Impact Champions will be line managed by their counterparts at the departments they are housed at
(UCL STEaPP J Watson, J Blackstock) and Warwick (C. Maple, G Cormode). However, their roles will be to interact with
all Universities, tapping into the Co-I’s subject matter expertise, and working with PDRAS throughout the constellations
and challenge streams. They will also be tasked with tracking the interests of user partners, and engaging with, and
bringing new industry collaborators into the Hub.
Project Manager
The project manager will be based at Imperial College London and will report to deputy
director E Lupu. Whilst being based at Imperial they will be tasked to manage the team to ensure co-ordination is
continued via the 9 universities through their various Project Constellations and Challenge Streams. They will also manage
a support network for the Impact Champions, new academics and industry partners enquiring about the Hub. Their role
will include assisting with the management of the Strategic Fund calls in Yr2 and Yr3, ensuring the calls are timely and the
funds are managed appropriately. They will look to interact with the Operations Group to ensure the large and ambitious
Hub functions effectively throughout the life time of the programme.
Governance Methodology
The Hub will begin with the initial subset of challenges and projects stated in the
proposal. Continuous focus will be given to the five generic research challenge themes, each of which will be supervised
by a CoI. The initial and further projects will instance particular challenges arising in each of these themes.
Over the course of the Hub’s funded lifetime, further gaps, challenges and demonstrator opportunities will be
identified. These will be addressed through two internal strategic fund Calls at 12 and 24 months to the Hub and Spoke
partners. The sub-calls will be shaped by the URB working with the SB and OG and ratified by the SB. The first call will aim
to open up the topic span, the second to consolidate knowledge towards converged outcomes. The duration of projects
arising from the sub-calls may range from 6 months to two years (the shorter – Call 1 – projects may be scoping studies).
Project proposals will be reviewed by the URB in terms of their scientific quality, impact, cross-disciplinarity, and
complementarity with the other parts of the IoT Hub and the larger IoTUK and RCUK DE programmes. Resourcing for
projects will be from a PDRA pool shared across the universities and from the funds available. This will encourage project
resourcing across institutions and disciplines.
Recognising the implicit combination of social and physical science challenges associated with the Cybersecurity
of the Internet of Things, the Hub will adopt a default policy of associating a social and a physical science leader with each
of the projects and Challenges threads.
Particular attention will be paid to impact throughout and beyond the Hub programme to ensure effective paths for
‘discovery to deployment’. Two dedicated ‘Impact Champions’ will ensure bi-directional connection with Innovate UK
catapults and nodes, other user partners, UK government and the wider community.
We believe the Hub will build capability and reputation with value beyond the end of the funded period, so we will
plan to develop our governance structure for future transition to a self-funded business model.
Wider Impact and Training
The Hub will create a focus and operational platform for the creation of economic value from the secure deployment of the
Internet of Things, enacting recommendations made in the 2014 Blackett Review on the IoT: Making the most of the
Second Digital Revolution. In particular, we aim to lead the aspiration that the UK will be a world leader in the development
and implementation of the Internet of Things, and we will work with government to provide procurement guidelines and to
develop a roadmap for an Internet of Things infrastructure. We will participate in the development of standards that
facilitate interoperability, openness to new market entrants and security against cybercrime and terrorism, and we will work
to realise a skilled workforce and a supply of capable data scientists for business, the third sector and the Civil Service. We
firmly believe in open software and systems to promote market opportunities for all, and will embody these principles in
our deliverables. The Hub will seek to create and evaluate policy options for regulation in domains affected by the Internet
of Things, to react quickly and effectively to technological change, and balance the consideration of potential benefits and
harms. Through its governance and advisory board structure, the Hub will provide a platform for the development of an
Internet of Things advisory board.
Engaging the future: training and people development
To meet its aims, the Hub needs to break down language
and knowledge barriers that exist within and across the computer science, electrical engineering, social science
communities, users, industries, and stakeholders. We will achieve this by creating a ‘Shared Language for PETRAS/IoT’,
both in terms of terminology and knowledge so that we can effectively and confidently share experiences, insights, and
problems between social and technical experts. These abstractions will necessarily be imprecise for deep, disciplinebased research, but essential for breaking down barriers, preventing R&D silos, and influencing decision makers.
Facilitated workshops will help shape such a language and its required knowledge base. Teaching and training material will
then be created at different levels of competency for reaching a heterogeneous audience: students, researchers, users,
and decision makers. Where applicable, such material will be adapted in partner institutions’ outreach to schools
programmes. The material will largely be co-produced in the form of lectures, tutorials, lab sessions, TED talks, and case
studies. It will be used in classrooms, laboratory sessions, summer schools, workshops on Ethics & IoT, and so forth.
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Partnership Resource Fund (PRF)
The PRF will support knowledge transfer through people for key public and
private sector partners (e.g. security agencies, Home Office, Highways England, Network Rail, mobile phone operators,
large corporates), using bi-directional secondments for the above, to enable staff from all organisations to share and
improve their knowledge, fill gaps, and understand cutting-edge developments in and around their fields. This opportunity
would offer real career development around IoT in PETRAS. The Hub will establish mentoring services (with mentors from
the entire Hub community), offered to all those that interact with or contribute to the Hub as students or early career
researchers, and drawing from the institutional expertise of the Hub. We plan to roll this out from Y1M9 following Hub
maturity and initial scoping. This knowledge exchange will strengthen and reaffirm relations with key partners, and attract
new collaborators.
Engaging and impacting users Our Hub takes a strong Research in the Wild approach [Chamberlain 2012] reflected
in a series of joined-up research environments that link up with transdisciplinary seed projects to allow research to be cocreated, demonstrated and exploited by SME’s, academics, the public at large, policy makers, companies and
corporations. Our Hub’s engagement of users and impact activities builds upon the broad and deep expertise of Hub
members and is designed to reach well beyond academia with high-profile media work and high, long-lasting impact
outcomes – as detailed in the Pathways to Impact document.
Creating projects that are valuable to all types of users is of core importance to this Hub. The Impact Champions
and the Stream PDRAs are specific resources designed to engage end-users and ensure projects are steered toward real
operational deployment. For example, our initial proposals on Smart Metering was heavily informed by partners (e.g.
Telefonica, British Gas) we have already engaged bilaterally and through our workshops to understand core research
questions that matter operationally. Related to the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, where we have access to all local park
and home infrastructures and systems, 6-monthly public and industry ‘Smart in the Park’ engagement events and
showcases are planned. Similar activities will be held for other experimental environments such as the Smart Streets in
Lancaster, Wearable Devices in Healthcare in London, the Smart Campus in Surrey, and during the Edinburgh Festival.
The Hub’s PRF will also be used for wider strategic engagements, by partially or wholly supporting projects that link into
related centres of excellence such as The Alan Turing Institute, the Lloyd’s Register Foundation, the Simons Centre for
Data Analytics, and flagship institutions affiliated with such centers, e.g. The University of California at Berkeley. These
engagements will be flexibly managed by the Impact Champions, and will attract engagement in the gaps identified by the
Stream PDRA research.
The Hub will work with a leading media company to create a communication strategy for high-profile
engagement and the boosting of impact generation, making use of early stage ‘‘proof-of-concept’ activities within
experimental environments and seed projects. Two full-time Impact Champions will enhance this strategic approach
through two-way feed between partners and the Hub, and by creating additional visibility across multiple sectors from
local all the way to international scale. Our approach to user engagement and impact generation will thus shape the
PETRAS/IoT agenda; showcase, experiment, and explore new methodologies in complex, ‘in the wild’
environments; provide policymakers hands-on access; and allow guidelines for industry to be put into practice - all in an
organic R&D and innovation Hub environment.
Engaging and impacting academics
For the Hub’s core and Spoke academic partners, the 20+ overall
subprojects will be opportunities for PDRA pool members to co-lead or become project leader. All academic members will
engage in transdisciplinary, co-designed project work. This will expose them to complex research environments, new
research areas and user bases, and to development and innovation activities and thus broaden their skills set. This impact
will reach a wider academic community as the Hub becomes more open in the long-term. Academics both within and
outside of the initial investigators and subject experts will benefit from the strategic fund: the two Calls will target the
creation of new academic research links to develop new R&D capability, which would engage with a wider set of
academics, research centers, and pockets of academic PETRAS/IoT excellence represented within the nine partner
institutions.
Hub Outputs
The Hub's wide-ranging span of themes and projects will be reflected in a rich set of outputs, and will
include deliverables arising in the course of the work as well as at the completion of individual projects. Deliverables will be
of different types, including knowledge, capability and tools. In the first category, awareness and understanding of the
benefits, value and risk of society’s adoption of IoT will be conveyed through a number of media including publications,
websites, a Wiki, open innovation brokerage, social media, discussion and blog fora, YouTube video streams, IET TV, and
broadcasts (e.g. BBC R4 Science Now), also workshop proceedings, roadmaps and strategic research agendas.
Workshops will be targeted particularly on sectors where the need to know about cybersecurity of the IoT is missioncritical (e.g. security agencies, defence, automotive, building and industrial controls, utilities, rail, local government,
healthcare). Dissemination is planned at a variety of levels, from senior executive and academic conferences co-sponsored
by Professional Engineering Institutions and the Academies (including international outreach through the PEIs), to
publication in peer-reviewed journals and conference papers, plus industry best practice papers and case studies.
Capability will be delivered in methodologies for specifying, evaluating and deploying IoT systems with value to
commercial and public sectors through people trained through research together with case studies and demonstrated
solutions. Policy development and advice will be tailored to suit citizen, corporate, government, and NGO recipients. Tools
and IT technology development is a key set of deliverables including behavioural frameworks (c.f. MindSpace) software,
design and forensic analysis tools, network and hardware architectures. An enduring output at the conclusion of the
funded phase will be a continuing centre of excellence in socio-technical research, development and demonstration for the
UK for the Internet of Things, with demonstrated value to users, and a business model beyond the end of the grant period.
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